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•An unaccredited entry point for small or less developed businesses that aspire to 
achieve certification, improve their market access or both.  

•Considers both primary production and manufacturing.  

•Capacity building in food safety is achieved. 

•Access to local markets is facilitated.  

•A system for mutual acceptance at this “entrance level.” 

•Unaccredited, so is not a scheme or a standard. 

  
If you are new to the Global Markets Programme, there is more information available at mygfsi.com  

The Global Markets Programme 

GLOBAL MARKETS PROGRAMME: Case Study 

 Metro, Bulgaria and Serbia 

 

http://www.mygfsi.com/market-access/global-markets-programme/overview.html
http://www.mygfsi.com/market-access/global-markets-programme/overview.html
http://www.mygfsi.com/market-access/global-markets-programme/overview.html
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GLOBAL MARKETS PROGRAMME: Case Study 

 

Overview: Bulgaria and Serbia 
food industry, retailers and food 
safety 
 
The World Bank classifies both Bulgaria and 
Serbia as upper-middle income economies, 
each with a population of 7 million. 
Bulgaria has been a European Union (EU) 
member since 2007 and Serbia was 
confirmed as a candidate member in 2012. 
Multinational companies have a strong 
position in the key grocery sectors such as 
confectionery, dairy products and 
beverages due to acquisitions over the last 
twenty years. However, the size of the 
majority of companies is still small and 
medium.  
In both countries, the bulk of retail food 

sales are still channelled through small 
shops and markets. The share of modern 
supermarkets in Bulgaria and Serbia has 
risen to 45%, still lower than in Western 
Europe where it is close to 70%. Consumer 
spending is low and because of the 
predominance of the neighbourhood 
shops, the intensity of retail competition is 
relatively low though growing quickly.  
The legal framework for food safety in 
Bulgaria and Serbia is synchronised with the 
EU. In Bulgaria, the leading national body 
responsible for the safety and quality of 
food and feed is the Bulgarian Food Safety 
Agency (BFSA).  Two principal organizations 
are involved in food safety in Serbia: The 
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Water 
Management and the Ministry of Health.  

This case study… 

It will tell you about an ongoing project that started in Bulgaria and Serbia in 2010. You 
will read about how the German-based international retailer METRO Group, working in 
partnership with its service provider ISACert, used the GFSI Global Markets Programme as 
a capacity building tool to support the entry of new local suppliers into their supply 
chains. 

Who does what, and why? 
 
Implementation of the Global Markets 
Programme can be done individually by a 
single company. The information is free, 
service providers for assessment and 
training are available and there are many 
buying companies who would recognise 
and respect such an achievement. However, 
the Programme has mostly been introduced 

in collaborative public-private coalitions of 
organisations with shared aims. This has 
helped to overcome barriers such as 
funding, regulatory recognition and market 
access. In this case study, the governments 
of both countries, though supportive, 
played a relatively small role limited to 
attending supplier training workshops so 
they could communicate their regulatory 
approach. 

Metro, Bulgaria and Serbia 
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The Buying Company  
 
METRO Group, based in Germany, is 
one of the world’s largest retailers, 
with supermarkets and self-service 
wholesale outlets. In 2013, 60% of 
their sales were from their 
international operations in more 
than 30 countries. Broadly, their 
approach in all international markets 
has been to develop a cash and carry 
format which is adapted to national 
environments by sourcing up to 90% 
of the merchandise locally. They 
opened their first Bulgarian 
wholesale outlet in 1999 and by 2015 
this had increased to 14. They 
opened their first wholesale outlet in 
Serbia in 2005, which had increased 
to 10 stores by 2015.  
METRO Group, a founding member 
of the GFSI, had already made 
certification to a GFSI recognised 
scheme a requirement for their 
suppliers in markets around the 
world. For this project, they started 

by certifying their own stores against 
the GFSI recognised IFS Cash & Carry 
Standard. This certification was 
achieved in 2011 in Bulgaria and 
2012 in Serbia. They had also been 
closely involved in the development 
of the Global Markets Programme. 
They played an active role as a 
member of the Technical Working 
Group in the development of the 
checklist and protocol in 2010 and 
the revision in 2014. In 2011 METRO 
Group launched a significant 
investment in a project that would 
take their local suppliers in Bulgaria 
and Serbia through to full 
certification.  
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The Service Provider 
 
ISACert is one of the leading auditing, 
verification and certification bodies for 
the food and related supply chains. 
Their business activities include 3rd 
party auditing and certification against 
GFSI recognized schemes, supplier 
assessments against Global Markets 
Protocol and capacity development of 
suppliers and services for product legal 
compliance. Investment by ISACert in 
the project was €115,000 in Bulgaria 
and €150,000 in Serbia and included 
the following aspects: 
Qualification and selection of 

assessors, with internal training and 
witness assessments by IFS auditors.  

 The delivery of suppliers assessments 
at preferential prices 

 Supplier training 
 Communication with suppliers and 

liaison with METRO 

 
The Governments 
 
Representatives of the Bulgarian Food 
Safety Agency and The Ministry of 
Agriculture, Forestry and Water 
Management in Serbia made 
presentations about local legislation in 
project workshops.  

 

The Suppliers 
 
174 suppliers from Bulgaria and 460 
from Serbia, across many food industry 
production scopes, participated in the 
project in Bulgaria and Serbia in the 
period 2010-2014. In Bulgaria, the 
project was limited to supplies of 
private label. However, in Serbia, the 
initial objective was to involve all food 
supplies to Metro. In 2012 the local 
management of Metro decided to limit 
participation in Serbia to just their 
suppliers of private label. The suppliers 
paid between €65 and €140 for each 
assessment and invested in upgrading 
their food safety management systems. 

 

Metro, Bulgaria and Serbia 
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What has happened so far?  
 
METRO Group wants their suppliers 
everywhere to achieve certification to a GFSI 
recognised standard. Their involvement in the 
development of the Global Markets 
Programme was based on the GFSI objective to 
develop competencies and capacity building to 
create effective global food systems. They 
recognised that there are businesses that 
because of their size, lack of technical 
expertise, economic resources or the nature of 
their work encounter difficulties in 
implementing HACCP. They also recognised 
that the challenge for such suppliers was about 
the status of their food safety management 
system, not about the numbers of their staff or 
volume of production.  
They developed the project for their private 
label food suppliers as part of their effort to 
assess and qualify their private label suppliers 
globally. In Serbia, they decided to also involve 
their suppliers of branded food products. 
During its implementation, the project grew to 
become a capacity building programme for 
suppliers to develop their food safety 
management systems to a point where they 
would be able to achieve certification to a GFSI 
recognised standard. This emphasis on 
capacity building was decided in partnership 
with ISA Cert who provided both training and 
mentoring services to the participating 
suppliers, so driving the change.  
The project resulted in 93% of their Bulgarian 
and 96% of Serbian private label suppliers 
achieving certification. The remaining suppliers 
continue to work within the unaccredited 
assessment process of the Global Market 
Programme. 

 

The methodology: developing 
a strategy that would work 
 
The intention was to ensure that the elements 
of the project would be understood clearly by 
all stakeholders while also avoiding any 
changes once it had begun. The methodology 
was developed by METRO Group with the 
support of IFS (a GFSI recognised certification 
scheme) and ISACert. It was based on their 
shared experience of over 900 assessments 
performed in Central and East Europe to an 
internal METRO Group checklist. As a part of 
this project, in 2011, METRO Group started to 
use the Global Markets Programme protocol 
and checklist as the basis for all its work. 
Assessment reports would be generated in the 
IFS reporting tool ‘Audit Xpress’ software and 
uploaded to the IFS database. The report 
included the completed checklist with scoring 
system, non-conformances and agreed 
corrective actions. 
METRO Group QA wanted qualified assessors 
and were clear about their expectations. 
ISACert, with their accreditation to ISO65 
already in place, invested in the qualification of 
assessors against the following requirements: 
 They should be Bulgarian or Serbian, as 

appropriate and English speaking. 
 They should have product knowledge 

relevant to the scope of assessment. 
 They should have knowledge of local 

legislation. 
 They should have understanding of the 

Codex HACCP principles and the GFSI 
recognized standards. 

 They should have at least 3 years of working 
experience in food industry. 

 They would write assessment reports in 
English. 

Metro, Bulgaria and Serbia 
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 Project data 2010 - 2014 Bulgaria Serbia 

Number of assessments  174 460 

Number of assessed suppliers  125 321 

Number of suppliers that have passed more than one 

assessment  

34 78 

Suppliers leaving the project  15 248* 

Current situation: February 2015 Bulgaria Serbia 

Private label suppliers to METRO  115 73 

Number of certified private label suppliers  108 70 

Number of private label suppliers  now operating at Basic 

level  

2 3 

Number of private label suppliers now operating at 

Intermediate level 

5 0 

* These are mostly the Serbian Branded Manufacturers that withdrew from the project in 2012 
(see Learning #5) 

Preparation: managing the change 
 
The principles of this important phase were based on the importance of 
transparency and recognition of the need to provide support. All suppliers were 
informed before any e-auction or other commercial negotiations about the 
METRO Group requirement to achieve certification to a GFSI recognised standard. 
They were also told about the advantages of certification and the expected 
timescales for achieving it.  
 
An assessment schedule of participating suppliers, with predictions of expected 
outcomes, gave both local METRO QA and ISACert the opportunity to efficiently 
plan their resources. Each supplier was involved in this planning, committing to 
their own timescale that would take them towards the shared goal of achieving 
certification. There was close supervision of their progress that was delivered 
jointly by the local METRO QA department with ISACert.  
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Key learnings 
 
1. Involve people, it really works.  

a. If people at suppliers understand what is going on and the implications 
for themselves, then the benefits are significant. This was achieved 
through a combination of training workshops with consistent 
communication. 

b. Government organisations supported the process of supplier preparation 
by participating in supplier training workshops. This was a key success 
factor and their contribution helped to build confidence for everyone 
involved.  

2. The strong relationship between ISACert and the local METRO QA managers 
was a success factor for the crucial supplier training workshops. This provided 
a foundation of credibility for the project and helped the delegates to better 
understand the concept of the Global Markets Programme as well as future 
opportunities for their companies once certification had been achieved.  

3. The Global Markets Programme can be used continuously for the 
management of supplier food safety management systems. In a situation 
where capacity development provides a particular challenge, the structure of 
the Programme provided a valuable template.  

4. The project outcomes included the development of competence concerning 
food safety management systems, a measure of supplier capability and a 
system for mutual acceptance from Buying Companies at entry level. As the 
majority of participating suppliers are now certified, current activities are 
limited to the induction and development of new suppliers, following the 
same successful approach. 

5. The experience of Metro in Serbia, where they initially tried to involve their 
branded food manufacturers as well as their private label suppliers, resulted 
in an important finding. Unless there is a requirement for certification from 
all retailers in a particular market, branded manufacturers are unlikely to 
engage with the process. Many stakeholders would expect brand 
manufacturers to be self-motivating and eager to achieve certification and 
consequently market access. However, in a post-recessionary and stagnant 
market facing low demand, high competition and margin pressure, this was 
not the case. Although supply chains are shared and so is the need for food 
safety management systems, not all retailers will decide to set an approach 
that requires certification. 
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Supplier case study: Boni Holding JSC, Lovetch, Bulgaria. 

Founded in 1991, Boni Holding JSC, based 
in Lovetch in north-central Bulgaria, is one 
of the biggest companies in the sector 
with vertical integration in their supply 
chain from animal production through to 
processing of meat products and 
sausages.  They have 620 people working 
in the company across two production 
plants and five pig farms. They were 
participants in the first supplier training 
by METRO GROUP and ISACert in 2010 
and their first assessment against the 
Global Markets Programme check-list at 
Basic level was in March 2011.  
  
On their first assessment against Basic 
level the production side had challenges 
with their traceability records associated 
with the identification of products in the 
production area. They also had a problem 
related to the simultaneous storage of raw 
materials in both secondary transport 
packaging and primary packaging. 
Another non-conformance was a technical 
problem with a conveyor where a 
potential foreign body contamination risk 
was identified. Following successful 
verification of the corrective actions by 
ISACert, the production site at Lovetch 
started to plan to move up for assessment 
against the next step of the Global 
Markets Programme.  
  
 
 
 

In September, 2012 they had their 
assessment against Intermediate level, 
which matches 65% of the level of 
certification defined in the GFSI Guidance 
Document. During the assessment 
process, the need for further 
improvement was identified. For example, 
there was an inadequate documented 
procedure to deal with cross 
contamination. They also had insufficient 
information about their own suppliers, 
whether for raw materials, packaging or 
service provision. As a part of the 
corrective action for that particular non-
conformance, they set a new requirement 
for their suppliers to provide them with 
testing certificates from accredited 
laboratories only. Once their corrective 
actions had been verified by ISACert, they 
had successfully achieved Intermediate 
level and started to work on the final 
phase of the project, achieving 
certification to a GFSI recognised scheme. 
  
They started to work closely with a 
consultant who had significant experience 
in the implementation of GFSI recognised 
schemes. She supported them to move 
from Intermediate level towards 
successfully achieving certification against 
IFS Food v6. Following an audit in 
November 2014, the production plant at 
Lovetch was successful and their IFS 
certificate showed an exceptionally high 
score of 99% 
 

Metro, Bulgaria and Serbia 
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Supplier case study: Boni Holding JSC, Lovetch, Bulgaria. 

“When Metro announced their policy towards suppliers and started the 
Global Markets Programme project in Bulgaria, our management team 
was quickly convinced of its benefits for improvement of our food safety 
management system. Our only concern was how requirements would be 
followed and implemented by the whole production staff. As we progress 
through the phases of the project, we had so many real examples of why 
it was necessary for us. We are delighted that our company became 
involved. This process supported us in getting up to a higher level of food 
safety and quality assurance so that we were able to prepare ourselves to 
achieve certification. We are benefiting now from increased customer 

confidence and new business opportunities with more buying companies.” 
Dr. Krasimir Koychev, Quality Manager, Boni Holding JSC 
 

“Working on this project with METRO Group has been an important 
experience for ISACert teams in both countries. Once we started to plan 
together seriously in 2010 I knew that we had the potential to solve one of 
our biggest challenges. In our food industry, the first steps towards the 
achievement of internationally recognised food safety management 
systems are very difficult to take. We all have learnt so much from our 
collaboration; the retailer, the suppliers and particularly ourselves as the 
service provider. Personally, I have taken away from this project a great 
respect for the quality teams at the participating suppliers and I have 
been inspired by their determination. I urge other companies that provide 
food safety assessment and training services to have a look at the GFSI 
Global Markets Programme. I have found it to be a straightforward and 
practical capacity building tool.”  
Vladislava Zapryanova, Partner at ISACert for East Europe and CIS. 
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Photographs from Boni Holdings 
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